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DON’T MISS

A DAY OF BENEFITS

GET BOTH YOUR 2017-18 ISI
PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP
AND YOUR LIABILITY INSURANCE
FOR ONE LOW PRICE!
ISI’s liability insurance beneﬁts
are the BEST in the industry —

Your annual membership provides
many more valuable beneﬁts:

offering more coverage at a lower
price — plus, ISI policies continue to
meet all other association requirements
with coverage provided from July 1
through August 31 of the following
year. All current ISI Professional
memberships and liability insurance
must be renewed by Sept. 1 to
maintain coverage.

•

Right to use ISI Skating Program,
the original national learn-to-skate
program to build and maintain your
coaching business
• Right to register ISI tests for
individual skaters
• ISI EDGE quarterly professional
trade journal and Recreational Ice
Skating Online magazine

RENEW AT SKATEISI.ORG/PROFESSIONAL
*Professional background check
*Professional
k is included in membership fee.
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Reduced registration fees for
ISI professional and educational
events and programs
• Excess accident insurance coverage
• Free educational seminars
• Judge and referee certiﬁcation
program
•
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“Challenging times have made us stronger, and it’s
exhilerating to see new and exciting things on the horizon
for ISI,” she says.
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Hometown: Richardson, Texas
Family: Husband, Eric; stepdaughter, Sara, and Sara’s
husband, Dave; three granddaughters; and a Westie
named Dash.
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Song Title that Best Describes Her: “All that I Am”
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If you have a few minutes to spare, we’d love to know how
ISI beneﬁts you or your organization, or what we can do
differently. After all, we are here to service our members.
Please email editor@skateisi.org.

June Marketing Tip
In light of National Safety Month in June, why
not promote ice skating classes that teach skaters
how to fall properly on the ice? Spread the word
about ways to reduce injuries while skating, and
at the same time promote your learn-to-skate
program. Here’s an example of how you can craft
your social media marketing to take advantage of
National Safety Month:
SAMPLE SOCIAL MEDIA POST

It’s National Safety Month!
The not-so-fun part about ice skating is
that falling is inevitable. Sign up for our
learn-to-skate classes and we’ll teach
you the proper way to fall to lessen injury.
Visit [your rink website].
[Don’t forget to use a photo that will entice
viewers to read your post! In this instance,
a skater falling on the ice.]

One Size Fits All??
When it comes to outfitting skaters, is it one size fits all?? Of course not! The
wrong fit will make even the easiest moves difficult. In fact, it could be dangerous.
So it is with rink management and insurance. Are you covered sufficiently? At
the best price and service level? Does your insurance plan fit your business
model? If not, you could be headed for a fall.
Our I.C.E. (Ice Center Evaluation) Program is designed specifically with the rink
owner in mind. Call us to get a free evaluation and benefit from our 100+ years
of combined insurance experience.
Let us help you get the right insurance fit. Then you can focus on your business.

AmericanInsurance
The Right Fit
--
Rink Insurance Program underwritten by an A+ Insurance Company

SUMM ER 2017
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THE NEW ISI

SAME PRINCIPLES, IMPROVED M
NEW ISI
MEMBERSHIP
DATABASE
SOFTWARE
SYSTEM

INDIVIDUAL
MEMBERSHIP
REQUIRED

“Innovation is change that
unlocks new value”
Jamie Notter

While the founding principles of ISI
have remained unchanged for almost
60 years — to encourage ice skating
as a participant sport, to provide
information for the construction,
development and operation of ice rinks,
to serve as a resource for members
and to hold annual meetings for the
exchange of “best practices”— the
organization prides itself on striving to
keep pace with the dynamic industry
it serves.
With this in mind, we are thrilled to
present Administrative members with
a “new and improved” ISI, beginning
with a new name, Ice Sports Industry.
The name reﬂects ISI’s critical role in
providing leadership and support in
all facets of ice facility management,
operation and programming. Along
with this revised name is a fresh,
vibrant logo to symbolize our renewal
as well as innovative changes to our
membership structure, services and
resources that will provide valueadded beneﬁts to members.

REVISED
TEST
REGISTRATION
PROCESS
ENHANCED
ISI MEMBERSHIP
REWARDS

REDESIGNED
ISI WEBSITE
UPDATED
EDUCATIONAL
& MARKETING
MATERIALS

Our Administrative membership base
continues to be the foundation and
focus of ISI efforts. The fact that ISI
serves only ice sports facilities and is
not obligated to ice arena user groups,
makes it the only independent
organization whose sole focus is the
interests of the ice arenas and the
professionals employed and serving
these industries.
We believe that the incorporation of
these new and improved ISI practices,
services, beneﬁts and resource tools
will not only support the ice sports
industry that we steadfastly serve but
also foster the growth and success
of the industry, and consequently ice
sports in general.
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FREE EDGE
COMPETITION
SOFTWARE
CONTINUING
BENEFITS

OTHER KEY
CHANGES

D MEMBER SERVICES & BENEFITS
Beginning Sept. 1:
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
REQUIRED

Skaters who participate in any ISI skating
program at an Administrative member
rink are required to have an ISI Individual
membership. Rinks may register the
skaters in “bulk” or skaters can register
individually through the ISI national ofﬁce.
Non-member facilities are not allowed to
use the copyrighted ISI skating program.
REVISED TEST
REGISTRATION PROCESS

The ISI Ice Skating Program is built on the
solid basics of skating with a tried and true
progression of tests that are attainable
and provide skaters with a sense of
achievement. Individuals can excel in
areas not offered by other programs. ISI
testing requirements have been carefully
put together to develop a well-rounded
skater. At the highest test levels, ISI
challenges skaters to accomplish skills
not normally required in the skating world,
giving them a diverse and unique skill set.
Registering skater tests with the ISI
national ofﬁce:

•

Responsive web design for optimal
viewing

•

New online tool that promotes member
rinks through a program ﬁnder feature

•

Updated, easy-to-use online shopping
system

•

Addition of member-only portal that
includes resources and customizable
marketing collateral

•

Simplifies test registrations and
competition audits

•

Enables members to retrieve membership data, view current tests and print
membership cards and/or certiﬁcates,
plus more

•

FREE with Administrative membership*

•

Includes any mid-year updates

•

ISI EDGE magazine delivered to member rinks
Copy of the annual ISI Membership
Directory

Includes test patch (shipping/handling
to the skater included)

•

•

Administrative members will be
awarded 50 cents in ISI Bucks for each
test registered

•

Copy of the most current ISI Handbook

•

Member discounted pricing for ISI
University courses and programs

•

New Administrative members will receive a complimentary “starter patch set”

•

•

Existing members may continue to receive patches on a “credit memo” basis

Free annual district seminars for coaches, skating directors and arena
managers

•

ISI Ice Skating Program (formerly known
as weSKATE) kit, comprised of useful
tools for running the ISI program

•

Use of the ISI weSKATE Class Management Software

ISI MEMBERSHIP REWARDS

ISI Bucks can now be used for ISI
programs, services and materials; ALL
ISI membership types; and ISI National
competitions

REDESIGNED ISI WEBSITE
•

User-friendly navigation with less clickthroughs

•

The creation of regional memberat-large positions to promote
communication between the 17
ISI districts and their membership
to ensure that the ISI Executive
Committee’s decisions reﬂect the
wishes of our members. The following
individuals have been appointed
to these roles: Gerry Lane, West
region; Scott McCoy, East region
and Jane Schaber, Central region.
They can be contacted at: GerryL@
ssprd.org, Smmcoy@fmcicesports.
com and Jschaber@superrink.org

•

Streamlined budgeting and ﬁnancial
operations to reduce costs and
redirect funds to the priorities
expressed in our membership
surveys and outreach efforts

•

Development of a new ISI logo and
coordinating program names to give
us a strong, consistent brand. (The
weSKATE recreational ice skating
program is now simply known as
the ISI Ice Skating Program and ISI
University replaces iAIM)

•

Redesign of the ISI EDGE trade magazine to make it visually enticing to
readers

•

Improved electronic communications more narrowly targeted to our
diverse membership groups

•

Revised manuals and information
booklets to reﬂect our new look
and feel

CONTINUING BENEFITS

Fee is $3 per test

•

Reorganization of ISI headquarters
staff with responsibilities and authority assigned in three key areas:
Programs and Services, Events, and
Operations. The new team management structure is comprised of
Managing Director Liz Mangelsdorf,
Operations Director Jeff Anderson
and Skating Programs and National
Events Director Kim Hansen

FREE EDGE COMPETITION
SOFTWARE

•

Administrative members will now
receive $1 in ISI Bucks for every skater
registered under their home rink

•

NEW ISI MEMBERSHIP DATABASE
SOFTWARE SYSTEM

•

•

The ISI staff and board have been
working diligently to usher in exciting
changes for ISI’s future. Additional
modiﬁcations are as follows:

•

Opportunity to run ISI-endorsed shows
and competitions

•

Access to new and revised resource
materials (many available digitally)

*Membership term for Administrative facility or
club is one year. The right to use the ISI Ice Skating
Program is included in membership.

SUMM ER 2017
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LEADERSHIP MESSAGE
Rob McBride
ISI PRESIDENT

Rediscovering the
ISI Purpose

E

VERY SUCCESSFUL ORGANIZATION can answer three
fundamental questions:
What do we do?
How do we do it?
And most importantly, Why do we do it?

The “what” and “how” will inevitably change over time as
the needs of our members change, but the “why” deﬁnes the
fundamental purpose of our existence. It is the foundation of
everything we do as well as the principles we uphold.
In this edition of ISI EDGE, you will read some exciting
news about program and service changes (what we do) and new
initiatives (how we do them) that will allow us to better serve our
membership. This is just the beginning of an ongoing strategic
plan to update ISI to meets the needs of the ice sports industry
moving forward.
I want to take a minute here to talk about the “why” of ISI. As
many of you know, ISI was formed in 1959 by a group of ice arena
owners, operators and programmers convening in Chicago with
the goal of combining forces to strengthen and professionalize the
evolving indoor ice arena industry. One of the greatest challenges
facing this developing industry was generating interest in ice
sports and converting the occasional participant into a returning
loyal enthusiast.
A COMMON GOAL
This founding group was as diverse as the industry itself (then and
now) with public and commercial arena owners, skating school
pioneers and instructors, facility managers and operators, as well
as arena builders and suppliers. What brought them together
was the singular purpose they shared: to grow and support the
ice sports industry.
It wasn’t about championship teams, trophies, medals, or even
dreams of glory. It was a much simpler and, in my opinion, a more
noble pursuit: ﬁnd ways to share their love of ice sports through
creating a healthy and thriving ice arena industry.
This group of pioneers and their successors developed
education and training programs to professionalize all facets of the
industry: the ﬁrst standardized learn-to-skate curriculum; national
and international recreational skating programs and competitions;
certiﬁcation courses in management, operations, programming,
planning and design of new facilities; and the list goes on and on.
Fast-forward to today, 58 years after that auspicious beginning,
and the world looks quite a bit diﬀerent. Our industry is no longer
a ﬂedgling dream; we now have well over 2,000 artiﬁcial ice arenas
8
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across the United States, many with multiple ice surfaces and a
myriad of programming and services never imagined in 1959. A
healthy mix of public, commercial and non-proﬁt ownership has
fueled this growth and provides stability to a maturing industry.
Some might look at where we are today and ask, “Why
do we need an ISI any longer?” We have other industry
training programs, there is another option for a learn-to-skate
curriculum and there is another national industry conference
and trade show …
My answer? We need ISI today more than ever before!
The founding principles of ISI — participation, fun, fairness,
aﬀordability, professionalism, education — are crucial to preserve
in light of the very real threats looming on the horizon.
Ice sports have become increasingly focused on elite skill
development that requires a tremendous commitment of time
and ﬁnancial resources from parents and participants alike. This
is gradually making our sport “out of reach” for far too many. Our
participant base is stagnant and in some cases shrinking as we
become more and more dependent on fewer families paying a lot
of money to balance our books. This trend is aﬀecting hockey as
well as skating with house caliber players pulled into elite travel
programs or skaters rushed out of group instruction into private
lessons. It’s “churn and burn” without any consideration of the
long-term eﬀect on the sport or industry.
At the same time, many arenas are coping with spiraling labor
and beneﬁt costs by cutting programmers back to part-time
positions in a shortsighted eﬀort to avoid beneﬁts and get costs
under control. This will inevitably shift our industry even further
toward this unsustainable model of elite programming with a
diminishing foundation of recreational “fun” programming.
This is where the ISI philosophy and best practice systems will
play such a critical role in this next chapter of the industry. It is
not a new mission for us but rather an understanding of how our
founding mission relates to this current world we ﬁnd ourselves in.
The new programs and tools we are unveiling as well as
the ones we are developing for the future are aimed squarely
at growing and retaining participation to create a strong and
diverse base to support your arena and coaches. Our educational
programs will increasingly be delivered to you regionally to make
them more accessible to all arena employees. Our online library
of resource materials will provide a virtual policy and procedure
guide for arenas. The development of our cloud-based integrated
software suite will save countless hours for programmers, allowing
you to invest your time where it matters most — growing your
programs. Our redesigned website will make it far easier for you
to quickly get the information you need as well as drive interest to
your programs. Our educational courses will provide invaluable
assistance to you in reducing operating costs and providing
superior customer service to keep your patrons returning.
In summation, ISI exists because of YOU! You are our “why!”
Your success and the success of your arena and programs is our
sole purpose of existence. Along this sometimes bumpy 58-year
journey, we may have forgotten that fact once or twice, but be
assured it is the central focus of everything we are working on
for today and the future.

SUMM ER 2017
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HEAVE NO!

}

The Importance of
Maintaining Your Subﬂoor
Heating System

Without a subﬂoor heating system (or one functioning properly), a year-round
ice surface will develop permafrost, a freezing of the subsoil layers under
the ice surface. The area under the ice can freeze farther and farther down
creating a solid block of ice that can be inches and even feet thick.

by Kevin McCormack
Editor’s Note: As vice president of arena operations at Floyd Hall Arena in Little Falls, N.J.,
Kevin McCormack writes from experience regarding maintaining and inspecting your rink’s
subﬂoor heating system.

A

S ARENA OWNERS, managers, operators, and
personnel, we have many areas of responsibility. We often
say we are jacks of all trades, and master of none. One
important area that we cannot aﬀord to neglect is the “back of
the house.” The ice plant and its associated compressors, pumps,
motors, dehumidiﬁers, condensers and other equipment is
the lifeblood of any ice arena, big or small. Failure to monitor,
inspect, maintain and invest in your refrigeration system can
lead to failed equipment and cancellation of ice time.

One of the most overlooked areas of the ice plant is the
subﬂoor or underﬂoor heat system. Most year-round ice arenas
that have been built in the last 25 years have a subﬂoor heating
system. Several arenas have suﬀered through failures of their
underﬂoor heating system recently. Without a subﬂoor heating
system (or one functioning properly), a year-round ice surface
will develop permafrost, a freezing of the subsoil layers under
the ice surface. The area under the ice can freeze farther and
farther down creating a solid block of ice that can be inches and
even feet thick. I have even heard of permafrost as much as 15
to 20-feet thick. Eventually the freezing can proceed far enough
that it hits something solid like bedrock or dense soil. Once this
big block of ice under a rink hits something solid below the
rink, it can only do one thing: force up in the opposite direction
and heave the ice surface, the slab or even the foundation of
the arena. This can happen quite quickly, as it did at Floyd Hall
Arena in Little Falls, N.J.
A refrigeration plant operates on the principle of heat
transfer. In simple terms, an ice arena refrigeration system
removes heat (energy) from the water that is placed on the
ice surface. The removal of heat from the water causes the

10
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water to change state and freeze. The heat that is absorbed by
the secondary refrigerant now must be moved somewhere to
complete the refrigeration cycle. To increase eﬃciency in ice
plants over the years, engineers have discovered some creative
ways to reuse this waste heat for everything, from making hot
water to space heat. Most ice arenas today have a waste heat
loop that heats the snow melt pit and the subsoil below the ice
surface. This last heat exchange is typically done through a shell
and tube heat exchanger.

Heave Forms
In August, Floyd Hall Arena developed a leak in the underﬂoor
heat exchanger. It had to be shut down for over 10 weeks while
a new one was ordered, built and installed. During that time,
the rink developed a heave at one end that raised the concrete
slab more than seven inches above the surrounding concrete.
Now the ice resurfacer must travel up this incline to access the
ice, causing wear and tear on the vehicle. In addition, the ice
resurfacer door is out of alignment and must be shimmed to
close properly.
The severity of this heave was caused by several factors,
including the length of time that the underﬂoor heat
exchanger was not functioning and failure of the expansion
joint around the concrete slab. This allowed water and
moisture to inﬁltrate the underﬂoor subsoil as well as the
spaces between the slab, insulation and vapor barrier. With
the use of an endoscopic-type camera loaned to Floyd Hall
by Tom Mattioli from the Rinx, we were able to inspect the
layers and actually see the accumulation of ice between
insulation and slab and in the subsoil.

The Eco-Friendly Ice Rink System
The CIMCO Advantage
ɿ Abundant high-grade heat reclaim
(above 140°F and suitable for boiler
replacement.)
ɿ Full low-grade heat reclaim (at 100°F
for underfloor heating, potable water and
snow melting pit.)
ɿ Efficient compressor operation.
ɿ Very low pumping power
(as much as 90% less energy required to otherr systems
systems.))
ɿ Superior ice quality and consistent ice
temperatures (CO2 enters and leaves the
refrigerated slab at the same temperature.)
ɿ CO2 is a future-proof answer to refrigerant.
ɿ CIMCO has over 100 years’
experience in ice rink design,
engineering, manufacture,
installation and service.
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CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CIMCO REFRIGERATION, INC.

1.800.456.2653
www.cimcorefrigeration.com

ɿ
ɿ
ɿ
ɿ

Mobile AL (USA Head Office) ɿ Denver CO
Dallas TX ɿ Phoenix AZ ɿ Tampa FL
Hartford CT ɿ Charlotte NC ɿ York PA
SUMMER
Louisville KY ɿ Birmingham AL

Over 5,000 ice
surfaces
installed
2017
11
around the world!

Floyd Hall Arena will
now be closed for three
to four weeks to melt
the underﬂoor space
and hopefully reduce or
eliminate the heave and
inspect the concrete
slab for damage.
In August, the ice resurfacer door is
almost level with the concrete.

Floyd Hall Arena will now be closed for three to four weeks
to melt the underﬂoor space and hopefully reduce or eliminate
the heave and inspect the concrete slab for damage. The heave
is concentrated within 30 feet of the ice resurfacer door and
has created a shelf that could potentially crack oﬀ at any time.
Once the ice is removed, that end of the rink will be weighed
down to help expedite and concentrate the melting. Time will
tell us the severity of the damage.
So how could this have happened so quickly, you might ask?
The fact is the severity of the heave could probably have been
prevented with better maintenance of our subﬂoor heating
system and if the expansion joint on the rink had not been
compromised. A series of events, some within the rink’s control
and some not, brought about this signiﬁcant repair and will
result in a loss of business. The primary cause, the leak in the
heat exchanger, could probably not have been prevented. At 18
years old, the heat exchanger was close to end of life but possibly
not quite there yet. We could have monitored the components
of the heat exchanger better, especially the calcium chloride
solution that was being pumped through the system.
A subﬂoor heating loop has several components: the heat
exchanger, the heat transfer ﬂuid, the pipes and headers that
prove a conduit for the ﬂuid to move around, and the pumps
and motors that provide the power and energy to move the ﬂuid.
Each of these items must be closely monitored, maintained and
replaced as necessary to prevent expensive repairs down the road.

Steps to Avoid Catastrophe
In order to reduce the possibility of a failure in the underﬂoor
heat system, several steps can be taken. First and possibly most
importantly, the heat transfer ﬂuid must be tested annually and
periodically ﬂushed to insure health of the system; levels should
be monitored as well.
All heat transfer ﬂuids must be tested for clarity, speciﬁc
gravity, freeze point, level of corrosion inhibitor and metal
content. A healthy heat transfer ﬂuid for a subﬂoor heating
system will have a consistent color, proper speciﬁc gravity,
a freeze point between zero and plus 10 F, correct level of

12
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In January, the ice arena slab is almost seven
inches higher than the surrounding concrete.

corrosion protection and no metal content. A subpar heat
transfer ﬂuid will be cloudy, even brown, with a freeze point
too high or low and potentially contain high metal content.
Most underﬂoor systems are equipped with an expansion
tank. Expansion tanks hold reserve ﬂuid in case of a leak,
provide a vehicle for air to exit the system, and allow for a place
for ﬂuid to reside as the heat transfer ﬂuid expands and contracts
with temperature change. Levels must be maintained so that
no air is allowed into the system, as air in any refrigeration
system inhibits eﬃciency and presents a catalyst for corrosion.
A properly functioning system will maintain a consistent level
and any signiﬁcant change in level may indicate a leak in the
system or other issues.
Corrosion inhibitor should be added in quantities speciﬁed
after a test by a certiﬁed lab or refrigeration contractor and
changed according to manufacturer recommendations.
Calcium chloride and glycol should be checked periodically
with a handheld refrigerant leak detector. These ﬂuids can
absorb ammonia or Freon. Indication of ammonia or Freon in
these ﬂuids can indicate a leak in an underﬂoor heat exchanger.
Heat transfer ﬂuids should be ﬁltered, and ﬁlters should be
changed regularly to keep out debris and contaminants.
Any corrosion or leaks in exposed pipe must be addressed
immediately. Both calcium chloride and brine can be corrosive.
Leaks must be addressed because brine and glycol are not
supposed to be released down drains, into ground water or into
the soil. Brine and glycol are dangerous and can kill if consumed
by animals or humans. Corroded pipes may need to be repaired
or replaced but at a minimum must be scraped, primed and
painted.
Pumps and motors should be inspected semi-annually
and greased and maintained according to manufacturers’
speciﬁcations. Motor couplings should be replaced regularly
to prevent premature failure. Motors should be checked for
shorts and voltage/amperage changes.
The plan for monitoring and maintaining the subﬂoor heat
system should include the following:

The entire concrete slab is exposed, along
with insulation and refrigeration lines.

• Maintain subsoil temperatures between 35-40 degrees F.
Lower than that can result in freezing; higher than that
impedes eﬃciency.
• Track and maintain the ﬂuid levels.
• Perform an annual test on the heat transfer ﬂuid to detect
any abnormalities.
• Perform refrigerant checks monthly to detect leaks.
• Inspect the pumps, motors and expansion joints weekly.
• Check the inspection pits regularly. (Arenas that have
refrigeration pipes should have a pit near the header
assembly. The location and type of these vary by type of
refrigeration system. Ask your refrigeration professional
where your inspection pits are located.)
• Determine if the components of your underﬂoor heating
system are plastic (PVC) or steel. Are the connections
done with hose clamps or fused? This answer can indicate
possible areas for failure or replacement.

Views of heave on January 26.

Kevin McCormack, CAO, CADCR, is the
vice president of arena operations at
Floyd Hall Arena and Danbury Ice Arena
in Danbury, Conn. He serves as
treasurer on the executive committee
of the ISI board of directors. He is also
the vice president of the Metropolitan
Ice Rink Manager’s Association. He can be reached at
kmccormack@ﬂoydhallarena.com. If this article proved to
be helpful, please let him know.

Best for your skaters!
Best value for your money!
A New Generation of Injection Rental Skates
Better Ankle Support and More Durable

• Maintain a stock of spare parts for your system, including
pump couplings, fuses, belts and all other items that may
fail on Saturday afternoon at 5 p.m. (that is always when
they fail, right?)
• Develop a network of industry contacts who can help you
through challenges when a failure happens. After Floyd
Hall’s heave developed, I sent photos to several colleagues
who all responded with excellent suggestions on how to
attack our “mountain.” (Thank you to Chris Geatrakis, Art
Sutherland, Jim Hartnett, Bert Blanchette, Bob Koch, Tom
Mattioli, Karl Walton, Deniz Yalvak and many others
who gave suggestions and oﬀered help. Several came to the
arena, sent equipment and cameras and were very helpful
with ideas and suggestions based on experience.)
As in all cases with the “back of the house,” you need a plan
and must prioritize inspections, maintenance and repairs of
your refrigeration plant to reduce headaches and business
interruption down the road.

* leather insole coated
with rubber
* leather for comfort
* rubber for support and
waterproof
* choice of laces or buckle
* made in Hong Kong

info@wizard.com.hk
www.wizard.com.hk
wisetechhk
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MEDICAL EMERGENCIES:

by Albert Tyldesley

J

UNE IS NATIONAL Safety Month.
Are you prepared to handle injuries
should they occur in your arena?

Skating rinks offer activities that
can lead to personal injuries. The
characteristics of hockey, ﬁgure skating,
even general public skating, are such that
the prudent person would expect some
injuries to occur. How rink staﬀ handles
these medical emergencies is important
as increasing numbers of customers
consider litigation a natural extension of
personal injury.

Skating Injuries
The types of injuries caused from skating
accidents vary. However, there are
patterns that rink managers should be
aware of. Wrist injuries are common in
all categories of skating. Hockey players
get hit across the wrists with sticks, and
skaters attempt to break a fall by putting
their hands out in front of them. Sprained
and broken wrists are a common injury in
skating rinks. Shoulder and elbow injuries
are also common for the same reasons
and are more diﬃcult to deal with than
a wrist injury.
Head and spine injuries might not
occur with great frequency, but when
they do this type of injury requires
skilled medical evaluation and cautious
handling. The knee joint suﬀers injury
in all categories of skating and is very
diﬃcult to evaluate. Lacerations that
cause bleeding occur on a daily basis in
most skating rinks. Emergency medical
personnel refer to all of these injuries as
trauma injuries. The signiﬁcance of these
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injuries is the possibility of additional
medical problems caused by the injury
that may not be seen or understood by
untrained rink staﬀ. Shock is a common
problem associated with trauma injuries.

First Aid
Having a staﬀ member trained in ﬁrst
aid on duty at all times should be a goal
of all rink managers. What constitutes
a “trained” staﬀ member? The law varies
state from state so it is diﬃcult to give
a single answer to this question. The
medical community and local public
safety officials have established an
Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
system that is accepted by every state.
Emergency medical care within this
system is provided by Emergency
Medical Technicians. EMTs are rated by
letters which designate the level of care
to which they are trained. An EMT-P is a
paramedic, the highest level.
EMTs are found in every
community and have become
the standard first aid
provider in many athletic
venues. EMTs are
covered by the “good
Samaritan law,” which
protects caregivers
from lawsuits.
First aid training
and certification
oﬀered by organizations such as the Red
Cross may be useful
for minor cuts and
bruises but are of

questionable value for serious injuries.
While it’s nice to have a doctor in the
house, it’s also important to remember
than many doctors and nurses are not
trained in emergency procedures. Other
titles such as athletic trainer may or may
not cover you from a legal standpoint. If
you are providing medical coverage with
anyone other than an EMT, you might

Fun is a risky business—and it demands the experience
and longevity that K&K Insurance provides. Ice skating
facilities across the U.S. like yours choose K&K for our
deep understanding of the coverage needs that sports and
recreation organizations require. And when claims occur,
our colleagues are here to resolve your claims efficiently
and effectively.
Specialty coverage and reliable claims handling from a
trusted expert. Shouldn’t you work with K&K Insurance?

K&K Insurance Group, Inc. is a licensed insurance producer in all states (TX license #13924); operating in CA, NY and MI as K&K Insurance Agency
SUMM ER 2017
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All employees need to know how to handle an injury —
from patient care to ﬁlling out an injury report.

want to check state law or with your legal
counsel to see if they meet standard state
requirements. You should also establish
ground rules for medical staﬀ who enter
your rink with visiting teams.
In most communities across the
United States, emergency medical
services are provided by the local ﬁre
department. Oﬀ-duty ﬁreﬁghters make
excellent part-time employees in skating
rinks. You have the beneﬁt of employees
who work with mechanical equipment
every day and are easy to train, plus you
have an EMT on duty at the rink.
Sending rink employees to be trained
as EMTs is possible. However, the course
can run for more than six months and
EMT training is usually provided by local

16
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community colleges, hospitals or ﬁre
departments in conjunction with the area
Emergency Medical Services system.
Many rinks hire EMTs to provide
medical coverage at high-proﬁle events
such as college and high school hockey
games. Should you ﬁnd that most of
the injuries in your rink occur during
public skating sessions or perhaps during
senior hockey games, you might consider
retaining an EMT at those times.
EMTs are also capable of providing
ﬁrst aid training to your staﬀ. Basic ﬁrst
aid courses should be provided to all
skating rink employees. Understanding
what not to do in case of injury can be as
important as knowing what to do.
Every skating rink should have several

employees trained in CPR. This lifesaving skill can be taught at the rink by
local instructors. A basic ﬁrst aid course
should be presented to your entire staﬀ,
especially to skate guards, annually by a
qualiﬁed teacher.
Documentation on how an injury
occurred and the services provided the
victim by rink staﬀ can be important,
should litigation follow. All employees
need to know how to handle an injury
— from patient care to ﬁlling out an
injury report. Check with your insurance
company for information on incident
reports, or see the 2015 edition of the
ISI Instructor Manual for guidelines for
a safe skating environment, rink liability
information, a sample incident report,
a skate-at-your-own-risk waiver and
emergency ﬁrst aid information.

First Aid Room
Every skating rink should have a room
dedicated to providing care to people
with injuries. The ﬁrst aid room must be
clean, stocked with the correct medical
supplies, be accessible to the ice and
should have an outside door for patient
removal to an ambulance. Walking into
a dirty, dust-covered ﬁrst aid room ﬁlled
with unrelated equipment and rink
supplies does not convey a good image.
Empty supply cabinets or absence of
ﬁrst aid supplies will not only embarrass
you but can delay patient care. What
medical supplies you keep on hand will
be determined by the level of care your
staﬀ is qualiﬁed to provide. Unqualiﬁed
employees using medical equipment they
are not trained or certiﬁed in may result
in a lawsuit.
Listing medical supplies that should
be kept in the ﬁrst aid room is diﬃcult
and may legally diﬀer from community to

community. You might check with your
local EMS authorities on appropriate
medical supplies and equipment.
Standard items such as adhesive
bandages, slings, medical tape, latex
gloves, gauze bandages, sterile water,
etc. are usually safe and acceptable at all
levels of patient care.

the ice and qualiﬁed employees present,
it’s possible to remove the injured person
from the ice prior to the arrival of the
ﬁre department. Correct patient removal
by qualiﬁed personnel allows superior
patient care and saves the rink time but
must be acceptable to your local EMS
provider.

Any staﬀ member dealing with an
open cut or wound must wear latex gloves.
This is for their protection as well as the
patient’s. Aspirin is commonly found in
ﬁrst aid rooms but cannot (by law) in
most states be dispensed to children. You
can sell aspirin in the snack bar, but you
cannot oﬀer it to a child who is hurt.

Training rink employees in ﬁrst aid
procedures must always include how to
call for help. Access to telephones to call
the ﬁre department must be available
when the rink is open. Emergency
numbers should be posted at the phone.

Skating rink ﬁrst aid rooms may
have advanced medical equipment that
can only be used by certiﬁed personnel.
Backboards, oxygen, splints, pen lights,
slings and other such equipment can be
on hand for qualiﬁed people to use in an
emergency. Should you have an injury on

Emergency procedures should be
anticipated in your facility. Hiring
independent medical experts, training
employees and providing a ﬁrst aid room
are the responsibility of the rink manager.
The late Albert Tyldesley was a former
ISI Safety Committee chair.
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Make ‘Em Say ‘Wow!’
Tips for Building a Strong Service Team

W

E ALL LOVE receiving great
customer service. That’s no
surprise. But did you know that
great service can actually elicit a physical
reaction? Well, it can! A recent American
Express Service Study found that 63
percent of its 1,620 respondents said they
felt an increased heart rate when they just
thought about great service. And for 53
percent of those studied, great service
caused them to have the same cerebral
response that results from feeling loved.
The trick, of course, says Ron Kaufman,
founder and chairman of UP! Your
Service, is developing a customer service
team that has the skills to provide such
an overwhelming reaction among your
customers.

What can you do right now to strengthen your service team? Read on for tips
from Kaufman:

The truth is, in many of today’s industries and many of the world’s biggest
companies, service can be downright
disappointing, according to Kaufman,
author of the New York Times bestseller
“Uplifting Service: The Proven Path to
Delighting Your Customers, Colleagues,
and Everyone Else You Meet.”

“Don’t overcomplicate service,” says
Kaufman. “Work with your employees
to switch their focus from ‘What
should I do?’ to ‘Who am I serving
and what do they value?’ And then let
them know you trust them to make
the right decision so that they feel
empowered to act. If an employee
feels a customer should get a discount,
either because a mistake was made
or because they’re a great and loyal
customer, then let them. You can
monitor this system by reviewing
situations with your team to ensure
that in-the-moment decisions lead to
the result everyone wants: happy and
loyal customers, conﬁdent staﬀ and a
successful organization.”

“We spend hours on hold when we
just need an answer to a simple question,”
he says. “Store clerks seem angry with us
when we tell them a mistake was made.
And the list could go on and on.
“If you want to combat this at your
business, you have to make providing
great service a point of pride for your
employees. Service is taking action to
create value for someone else — and
when that is the driving force for your
staﬀ and your organization, everyone will
be happier.”

• Give them the leeway to make inthe-moment decisions. “Empowerment” is a buzzword in business, and
in theory, we all understand that
improved service is unlikely to happen
inside or outside of an organization
without it. Yet many leaders and
employees seem to fear it. If a leader
is not conﬁdent in her people, she
doesn’t want to empower them with
greater authority or a larger budget.
And if an employee is not conﬁdent
in his abilities and decisions, he often
does not want the responsibility of
being empowered.

• Have mistake meet-ups. Another big
part of empowerment is demystifying
the fear that comes along with making
a mistake.

“Work with your employees to switch their focus from ‘What
should I do?’ to ‘Who am I serving and what do they value?’
And then let them know you trust them to make the right decision
so that they feel empowered to act.”
– Ron Kaufman, founder and chairman, UP! Your Service.
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“Have a meeting and say, ‘We want
learning from mistakes to be part of
our culture,’” Kaufman advises. “Have
your leaders kick oﬀ the meeting by
saying, ‘I’ll go ﬁrst. Here’s the biggest
mistake I made last week. Here’s what
I learned from it. What can I learn
from you?’ Then, everyone shares in
that way, and, boy, does that make
them feel safer. It gives them the
freedom to try new ideas and to take
new actions.”
• Eradicate cumbersome policies and
procedures. In “Uplifting Service,”
Kaufman writes about an experience
he had while dining at a luxury resort
in California. The waiter explained
that there was a special menu that
night, spotlighting several of the
chef ’s signature dishes. But Kaufman’s
guests were vegetarians and had
nothing to choose from on the menu,
and Kaufman himself had been
craving a particular salmon salad. So,
they asked to order from the regular
menu. Obviously uncomfortable, the
waiter whispered, “If you go back to
your room and order room service,
then you can order the salmon salad
or anything else on the [room service]
menu, but I can’t serve you those
choices here tonight.”
In trying to spotlight the chef ’s
menu, the restaurant had created a
major roadblock for the people who
worked there — the waiter wasn’t
given permission to serve, points
out Kaufman. “Like this waiter, most
frontline staﬀ members are taught to
follow policies and procedures and are
hesitant to ‘break the rules.’ Yet some
rules should be broken, changed, or at
least seriously bent from time to time.”
• Acknowledge achievements. Compliments are highly motivating and
inspire employees to keep coming
up with new and better service
ideas. That’s why you should actively
solicit feedback from customers, and
regularly share positive comments

with employees. The great thing about
acknowledging achievements is that
you can get a big impact out of simple
actions. For example, simply saying,
“Thank you!” to an employee who
handled a customer well or tweeting
a message about the employee of the
week can go a long way.
LUX* Resorts excels at acknowledging
employee achievements, says Kaufman.
“This group of hotels and resorts
located in the Indian Ocean has a
STAR Program. Through the program,
each month, one team member from
each resort wins and is awarded.
Then, at a companywide gathering
at the end of the year, the STARs are
honored, and each hotel awards a
STAR Team Member of the Year. It is
all part of CEO Paul Jones’s ﬁrm belief
in cultivating an attitude of gratitude.
“In addition to this great program,
LUX* Maldives implemented an
Instant Recognition Program. When
a team member goes above and
beyond the call of duty, they have the
opportunity to receive a STAR CARD,

which can be redeemed at one of the
resort’s shops or cafes. Both programs
have been very well received by LUX*
employees and have played a role in
the hotel group’s ability to rocket to
service success in recent years.”

ground staff, the technical crew,
registration and sales, people at the
counters, people at the gate area,
people on the aircraft. That meant
they had to serve each other as well
as the customer.”

• Educate and inspire them to serve
each other. When most companies
set out to ﬁx their service issues, they
start with customer-facing employees.
Big mistake. The fact is, frontline
service people cannot give better
service when they themselves aren’t
being served internally.

• Teach them to solicit customer
feedback at various points of
contact. Asking, “Is there anything
we can do better for you the next
time?” accomplishes two important
objectives. First, you gather valuable
ideas. Second, you get the customer
thinking about doing repeat business.

When Kaufman worked with Air
Mauritius to kick off its service
revolution, they started by addressing
the communication problems in
its dysfunctional culture, which
manifested as bickering, fingerpointing, withholding information, etc.

“Even if a customer doesn’t have a
recommendation, trust that they’ll
be glad your employee cared enough
to ask,” says Kaufman. “When an
employee engages a customer in this
way, it’s yet another way to say, ‘We
value you. We want to provide you with
the best possible service and we would
be delighted to serve you again.’ It also
shows your customers that you aren’t
afraid of improvement. It shows just
how dedicated you are to delivering on
your promise of uplifting service.”

“First, they had to realize that everyone
on staﬀ either directly serves the
customer or serves those who serve
the customer,” notes Kaufman.
“Everyone had to embrace the service
improvement mindset — engineering,
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When there is a mistake or
mishap, explain what steps
you will take and when you
will get back in touch with
the results.
• Help them ﬁnd ways to UP service.
Imagine you are going up a ski lift and
accidentally drop one of your gloves
or ski poles into the woods below.
At Deer Valley Ski Resort in Utah,
the staﬀ help you ﬁnd the missing
item and then give you a coupon for
a free hot chocolate. Ski on! A new
Italian restaurant announced their
grand opening with great fanfare in
the press. Every table was reserved
weeks in advance. On opening night,
the ovens broke down and could not
be restarted! The restaurant served
an elegant buﬀet of cold dishes and
plenty of wine — all free!
“And here’s an example from my
own personal experience,” shares
Kaufman. “I had a bad experience on
an international airline many years
ago. I wrote in to complain. They
sent me back a very nice letter with a
$50 voucher attached! Is that a crazy
waste of money? Not at all. It cost me
hundreds more to buy a ticket and use
the voucher. Plus, they got me back on
board another ﬂight to give the airline
another chance. Today, years later, I
am still a frequent ﬂyer.
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“Of course, the ﬁrst step when a mistake
has been made, or even just when a
customer perceives that a mistake was
made, is to apologize,” says Kaufman.
“Once you’ve apologized, provide any
useful information you can about what
will happen next. Ask them if they
have any questions and answer them
to the best of your ability. If you don’t
have an answer, let them know what
steps you’re going to take to ﬁnd it.
“And ﬁnally, show you are sincere
about your commitment to do well
in the areas the customer values,” he
adds. “At the very least, you can say,
‘I’m going to make sure everyone in
the company hears your story. We
don’t want this to happen again.’
When you express the company’s
desire to improve, you start on the
path to rebuilding its credibility with
the customer.”
Encourage them to develop their own
signature service touch. Sometimes
small service touches can have a big
impact. Here’s a fundamental truth of
service: Small changes can lead to big
leaps in customer perception — and
they don’t have to be costly at all.
“For example, Air Mauritius had
captains start greeting passengers as
they board the plane,” says Kaufman.
“This small gesture creates a huge
impression of welcome and respect
for passengers. It also asked captains
to provide memorable information
as they ﬂy over certain areas — like
descriptions of cities, landmarks,
volcanoes and so forth. This literally
turned ﬂights into uniquely guided
tours. Passengers loved these changes.”

“These are great examples of
businesses going the extra mile for
their customers, and it’s important
that you help your employees develop
this kind of thinking. In your next
staﬀ meeting, review a few customer
service recovery interactions, even
those that went well. Then, have your
staﬀ brainstorm ways the recovery
could have been improved.”

• Provide a weekly service thought.
Post or email a message about the
importance of service or how to
improve service each week. It can be
as simple as an inspiring quote or a
link to an article with an example of
great service.

• Train them to tell customers what
they will do. When there is a mistake
or mishap, explain what steps you will
take and when you will get back in
touch with the results. Thank them
for giving you the opportunity to set
things right.

“This is something that LUX* Maldives
has done very successfully,” tells
Kaufman. “At the resort, every Monday
morning the Training and QA Teams
share a ‘weekly service thought,’ which
highlights the importance of service
or an idea around how to improve
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service. Not only does the weekly
thought inspire employees, it also
gets everyone on the same page and
discussing the same service ideas.
“The resort also sends out a daily quote.
And they’ve become so popular that
if the resort manager misses a day,
he gets calls from his staﬀ members
asking where the daily quote is. They
value getting this daily motivation
on how to be better and serve others
better.”
• Emphasize service with new
hires. Unfortunately, many company
orientation programs are far from
uplifting. Often, they are little more
than robotic introductions: This
is your desk; this is your password;
those are your colleagues; these are
the tools, systems and processes we
use; I am your boss; and if you have
any questions, ask. Welcome to the
organization! Now get to work. These
basic introductions and inductions
are important, but they don’t connect
new employees to the company or the
service culture in a welcoming and
motivating way.
“LUX* Maldives structures its orientation program around service,” says
Kaufman. “They don’t waste time
boring new hires with policies and
procedures. Instead, 60 percent
of new hire orientation is about
service and providing a quality guest
experience. And orientation is just
the beginning of a LUX* employee’s
service education.
“Developing service-minded, servicedriven employees will be worth every
ounce of energy you put into it. When
you take steps to build a strong service
team, everyone is fully engaged,
encouraging each other, improving
the customer experience and making
the company more successful.”

To learn more about UP! Your Service,
please visit UpYourService.com.
To learn more about Ron Kaufman,
please visit RonKaufman.com.

DOUG
WOOG
ARENA
Among Minnesota’s
First Indoor Rinks
by Eileen Viglione

T

HE DOUG WOOG Arena has been
at the forefront of legendary hockey
in the South St. Paul, Minn. area
since 1962.

Originally built as a single sheet of ice
on 10 acres of land for the cost of $550,000,
the historic arena, then known as The
Cow Palace, was one of the ﬁrst indoor
rinks in the state. Built by private investors,
it was renamed the Wakota Arena a year
later and became the breeding ground
for some of the state’s premier hockey
players. Many of them went on to make
professional, Olympic and National teams.
In 1977, the city of South St. Paul
purchased the arena for $375,000, and
in 2015 the rink was renamed the
Doug Woog Arena after the native
hockey player, coach and Hall of Famer.
(See “Hockey Great Doug Woog,” right.)
After three substantial renovations
over the years, the Doug Woog Arena
now boasts two sheets of ice, six locker
rooms, elevated viewing areas, a
concession stand, large lobby, community
meeting space, a 30,000-square-foot oﬀice training area and an ammonia-based
refrigeration system, as part of a $2.6
million renovation in 2014.

Hockey Great Doug Woog
Doug Woog played high school hockey for the South St. Paul Packers becoming a ﬁrst team
All-State player and leading the team to four state tournaments. He was the tournament’s
leading scorer in 1962. He went on to play for the University of Minnesota, earning team
captain, MVP and ﬁrst team All-American honor his junior year. He was a member of the
U.S. national team in 1967.
Woog later became head coach of the South St. Paul high school hockey team from 19771985 and became an assistant coach with the U.S. Olympic hockey team in 1984. In 1985,
he was named head coach of the U.S. World junior hockey team, competing in Helsinki,
Finland. He coached the University of Minnesota Golden Gophers Men’s Hockey Team from
1985-1999 and steered them to seven league championships. He was inducted into the
U.S. Hockey Hall of Fame in 2002.
In 2008, he was awarded the John MacInnes Award for his work in amateur hockey in
the United States. The Minnesota Hockey Coaches Association honored him with the Cliff
Thompson Award in 2015, recognizing him for his outstanding, long-term contributions
to the sport of hockey in Minnesota. To see a video on his life and career, foxsports.com
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Key Arena Staff
JAYSON DWELLE
Arena Manager

GEORGE EMERSON
Assistant Arena Manager

SETH ANDERSON
Maintenance & Operations

The state-of-the-art facility is host of
this year’s ISI Conference Championships,
June 2-4, where approximately 200 skaters
from across the country will compete in
front of an estimated 1,200 spectators.
Over the years, they have also hosted
three in-house ISI competitions and four
District 10 ISI competitions, including
the ISI Summer Breeze competition in
July. “The bi-annual Summer Breeze
competition brings in additional revenue
during the months of low ice demand
and brings families from outside the

Twin Cities area, which impacts the city
economics and increases interest in the
Blades n Motion learn-to-skate program,”
says Blades n Motion Skating School
Director Barb Yackel.
Aside from increasing our ice
revenue, ISI competitions can bring new
customers to our facility,” says Arena
Manager Jayson Dwelle. “Those new
customers may choose to utilize our
facility or programs in the future. I like
to look at the competitions and events as
a marketing tool for our facility. If we do
an exceptional job with an event, people
will remember. The memory of that
experience may lead to future business
opportunities. Competitions and events
are not just good for the arena, they are
good for the community. Events do not
exist in a bubble. Attendees will need a
place to stay, meals, entertainment, gas,
snacks, shopping and countless other
retail needs. Local business will beneﬁt
and in turn keep the local economy in
good shape.”

ISI SKATING PROGRAM
A charter member of ISI, Doug Woog
Arena uses the ISI Learn-to-Skate
program (formerly called weSKATE). “ISI
programming encourages fun, enjoyment
and participation for skaters of all ages,”
says Yackel. “For years, my program
of choice has been ISI, oﬀering a wide
range of opportunities for skaters age 3
to 93 whether they are recreational or
competitive, or hockey or ﬁgure skating.
Beginner or elite, ISI has something
for everyone! It has been a good ﬁt for
our area residents because it oﬀers a
variety of classes to beneﬁt all skating
needs, including the recreational ﬁrst
timer, hockey players, adults and those
interested in competition. The smile on
a skater’s face as they leave the arena is
better than a gold medal.”
Yackel has been involved for 20 years in
ISI’s Learn-to-Skate Instructor Training,
the free ISI District 10 Fall Seminars and
ISI District 10 Referee Training. She is a
regular speaker at ISI’s annual conference
and trade show and served as the orga-

THE LEADER IN
ARENA MANAGEMENT
SOFTWARE
No Hardware. No Maintenance. No Hassle.

Facility Scheduling + Activity Registration + League Scheduling + Membership Management
Point of Sale + Instructor/ Attendee + Business Intelligence + Locker Rental
Website Integration + Digital Signage + Employee Time Clock + Credit Card Processing
Day Camp + Scholarship Management + Multi-Use Pass + Equipment Rental
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nization’s national events coordinator
from 2002-05. She has been honored with
the following ISI awards: District 10 Merit
Award, 2013 Erika Amundson Award and
2001 National Merit Award.
In addition to the ISI skating program,
the arena offers a variety of other
programs and sessions including open
skate, open freestyle, Rink Rat stick and
puck, adult open hockey, boys’ and girls’
youth hockey and community skates. It is
home to the South St. Paul High School
Boys and Girls hockey teams, South St.
Paul Youth Hockey Association as well
as the Great 8 Festival, a tournament that
showcases the best high school seniors
from across the state.
“Adult open hockey and Rink Rat stick
and puck sessions are the most popular,
averaging 20 to 40 players per session,”
says Dwelle. Public skating sessions are
oﬀered three days per week and average
anywhere from 20 to 40 skaters per
session as well. The arena is a bustling
place during the year with daily practices
— both boys and girls — games and
special events.”

“Aside from increasing our ice revenue, ISI competitions
can bring new customers to our facility. Those new customers
may choose to utilize our facility or programs in the future.”
— Arena Manager Jayson Dwelle

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Social media, the city’s website
and program ﬂyers delivered to the
elementary schools, businesses and
homes, are just some of the tools used
to entice customers to the rink and
to become regular skaters. The arena
also partners with local businesses. For
instance, a local credit union co-sponsors
the community skates and distributes the
arena’s marketing tools to their customers.
“Social media has been a great tool to
promote our activities and events,” says
Dwelle. “It notiﬁes a completely diﬀerent
age range of residents that the city’s
website and/or emails or ﬂyers may miss.
It’s an eﬀective and fast reminder tool. It’s
also a great tool to use to post photos of

activities and events while taking place …
and the fact that it goes direct to residents’
cell phones — you cannot beat it!
“First you need to get the patron into
the facility. Community skates are a great
way to do that. Once patrons are on the
ice, they are hooked and information
on learning to skate or reﬁning skating
skills is available in the lobby and at other
city buildings. A friendly staﬀ and arena
volunteers also have made this process [of
promoting the arena] successful.”
Annual community skates include
Skate with the Easter Bunny, The Great
Halloween Skate and Skate with Santa
Clause. “Each holiday skate has 100 to 200
skaters of all abilities, with many trying
skating for the ﬁrst time,” says Dwelle.
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“The community skates oﬀer fun music
for families to skate to and the awarding
of prizes and treats, making it a fun
afternoon or evening of skating.”
One of the most memorable special
events held at the arena was Super Stars
on Ice, in which residents with physical
and emotional disabilities were able to
take to the ice, many for the ﬁrst time, in
their wheelchairs or on hockey sleds.
Most recently, Doug Woog held a Fill
the Plate event where skaters brought
non-perishable food items for donation to
those in need. “Young and old strapped on
skates and skated for the local food bank,”
says Dwelle. “Hundreds of pounds of
non-perishable food items were received.
Coordinators are already planning to
make this an annual event.”
The arena was also proud to host the
ﬁrst-ever Governor’s Inaugural Hockey
Game in 2003. Over the years, many dryﬂoor events have been oﬀered as well,
including concerts, dances, graduations,
roller derby, circuses, home and garden
shows and festivals.
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Inside the state-of-the art
Doug Woog Arena

Membership
Rewards Program

GOT ISI BUCKS?
You’re in Luck!

ISI MEMBERSHIP REWARDS PROGRAM
Administrative members receive
$1 FOR EVERY SKATER REGISTERED
under their home rink!

ISI BUCKS CAN BE USED FOR:
• ISI Programs

• ISI Services

• ISI Materials

2017!
New in
• ALL ISI Membership Types
(Administrative, Professional,
Individual and Hockey)*

• ISI National Competitions
*ISI Bucks are not valid for paying for
Professional liability insurance.
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ISI UNIVERSITY

ISI University Makes a Splash in Falmouth!

I

SI UNIVERSITY FORMERLY known
as iAIM) made its mark at the 2017
North East Ice Skating Managers
Association Annual Spring Conference
and Trade Show, April 23-26 at Sea Crest
Beach Hotel in Falmouth, Mass.
Almost 20 industry professionals
participated in the program’s Certiﬁcate
of Arena Operations (CAO) course - part
two, over a three-day period. The course
is designed to help rink operators tend
to their facility’s daily needs as well as
manage special projects.
Topics included emergency preparedness, energy management, computer use,
budgeting & ﬁnance, custodial & housekeeping, risk management, customer
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service and human resources. Following
successful completion of part three of
the track, participants earn their CAO
certiﬁcation.
“This was a particularly rewarding
group for me to work with,” said ISI
President Rob McBride, who instructed
one of the classes. “Everyone was engaged
and getting so much out of the course
materials and presentations. I’m certain
that what was learned, especially in the
energy management and technology
classes, will have an immediate and
signiﬁcant impact on the students and
their arenas.”
Each student identiﬁed a key takeaway that they will implement over the

summer and report back the results to
the class, according to McBride. “The
commitment to not simply present a
course but to make a fundamental impact
on a student’s career and the ice sports
industry is a hallmark of ISI University.”
Scott McCoy, Lisa Fedick and Corey
Cash also led CAO classes. Conference
guest speakers included Peter Kozodoy,
Cory Portner and Adam Naylor. Kozodoy
presented on “How to Use a Millennial
Mindset to Grow Your Business.” His
talk served as an introductory class
for Certiﬁed Arena Executive (CAE)
certification offered through ISI
University.
Cory Portner delivered an in-depth
look at programming for ice hockey,
ﬁgure skating, speed skating, curling and
sled hockey and addressed the necessary
approaches for ice preparations and
maintenance.

CAO PARTICIPANTS

Chad Amaral

Armin Katadzic

Chris Bouchard

Jason Labossiere

William Christian

Scott McCarthy

Jake Cote

Dan McNaughton

Chris Dempsey

Chris Myers

Tiesha DiMaggio

Steve Pereira

Brian Galabinski

Scott Rintz

Frank Gramolini

Seth Sherman

Andy Januse

Zack Stone

WIN A PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SCHOLARSHIP!
Application Deadline is Sept. 1
The ISIA Education Foundation program encourages ISI
members to acquire higher education and/or professional
development to beneﬁt them in their lifelong pursuits both
on and off the ice.
The Foundation is offering one-year Professional
Development scholarships ($500 each) to current
members of ISI for eligible programs that enhance their
industry knowledge, including, but not limited to, training
programs, certiﬁcation programs and industry conferences.
(Scholarship cannot be applied to tuition and registration
fees for ISI training and certiﬁcations; however, related
travel fees are eligible.)
For details and to receive a scholarship application, go
to the Education Foundation section of the ISI website:
skateisi.org or call (972) 735-8800.
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ISI UNIVERSITY
Adam Naylor spoke on “Sustaining a
Rewarding Rink Culture,” which enabled
listeners to gain insight into developing
environments where all stakeholders can
thrive.
ISI University, also oﬀered online,
will continue to bring its professional
and educational certiﬁcation courses to
ice arena conferences throughout the
country, including the 2018 NEISMA
conference in Lake Placid.
The program is divided into five
tracks — Certiﬁed Arena Programmer,
Certiﬁed Arena Manager, Certiﬁed Arena
Operator, Certiﬁed Skating Director and
Advanced Certiﬁed Skating Director —
to provide education to a diverse group
of ice arena professionals. They provide
students the technical education and
confidence to successfully face realworld challenges encountered in the ice
arena environment. The skills learned
make graduates more valuable to their
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facilities, which ultimately provides a
competitive advantage to the organization
through heightened service, increased
productivity and lower operating costs.

For more information on ISI University,
contact the ISI ofﬁce at 972-735-8800
or visit skateisi.org.

COACHES’ CORNER

GR8 SK8 TIPS

O

NE OF ISI’S goals is to draw our
community of coaches together to
network and share advice for the
betterment of the ice skating industry.
Below, you’ll ﬁnd tips from several ISI
coaches on speciﬁc skating moves and
techniques. A sincere thank you to the
coaches who participated.

Interested in sharing your GR8 SK8
tips with readers, or have a topic you
would like addressed? Please send to
editor@skateisi.org.
TEACHING THE CAMEL SPIN
COACH 1: A good method to use when

attempting a camel spin is to think of
the design of half a heart. Starting at the
bottom of a heart, push oﬀ on a strong
left outside edge and guide your blade
into the circle. Feel your knee bend as
you create a three-turn, skating from
forward to backward. We call this “the
hook.” Straighten up into the camel
position and stretch your body line
making sure you are well balanced over
your left hip and creating as small of
circles as possible.
COACH 2: Have the skater stand with

back against the wall and feet hip width
apart. Arch back fully and bend over at
waist until the core is parallel with the
ice. Keep head and shoulders back with
continued arched back. Hips should be
against the wall and legs straight. Now
shift the core of the body in line with the
knee of the spinning leg. Practice holding
this position for at least 10 seconds before
trying the camel spin.
Practice straight line back spirals with
only one push. When a skater can keep
the spiral straight in a nice position all
the way across the line, they are ready to
begin the camel spin.

When entering the camel spin, wind
up with back in the upright position.
When stepping on the entering curve,
back should be ﬂat to the ice with free leg
staying low directly behind the skating leg.
Hold the spiraling edge one revolution.
I try entering with both arms in front
across the skating side. It can be tried
with skating arm leading or the free arm
leading as well. Every skater is diﬀerent
so I try diﬀerent positions with the arms
to get the best result. At one revolution,
the skater should rock to the toe pick for
the left outside three-turn which initiates
the spin. Simultaneously, both arms will
stretch back just above the hips and the
skating knee will lock by pushing the
skating foot forward. This should now put
the skater onto the front ball of the foot to
spin on a back inside edge.
COACH 3: I make sure the skater has a solid

spiral on the spinning foot before teaching
the camel spin. We also practice holding onto
the wall in a spiral position with the spinning
leg bent and then straightening the spinning
leg while the body stays still to mimic the
action that will take place when we do the
spin. Once we do the spin, I make sure the
skater understands that he or she is to follow
the arm of the skating foot into the spin and

that he or she needs to wait until they feel the
toe for the three-turn to pull the skating side
back and straightening the spinning leg. The
waiting seems to be the diﬃcult part as all
skaters want to pull the spin around. Other
important points to note are that the free
toe should be turned out and there should
be tension from the back of the head to the
tip of the toe of the free leg. The head should
be straight and the nose should be up.
TEACHING DANCE STEP SEQUENCES
COACH 1: Brief tips for FS 4 dance step
sequences:

• Breakdown all turns on a circle ﬁrst.
• Introduce the long axis and draw the
lobes with a marker.
• Create a rhythm for the skater to
follow, reminding skaters about prerotation of turns, blade pressure, and
weight placement for smooth turns
and transitions.
• Play “add on” with each new turn.
Start with the ﬁrst lobe and master it.
Then add the second and master that.
Continue until all four lobes are built
together.
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This is easily applied to all dance step
sequences, especially FS 6 and FS 7 with
the new counters, rockers and loops that
are brand new skills for many of our
skaters.
COACH 2:

• Teach them the turns outside of the
patterns ﬁrst, breaking down the skill
if necessary. For instance, I teach the
back three-turn before teaching the
freestyle 4 dance step. I often will
break down the backward three-turn
even further by putting the skater on
a circle and practicing the backward
to forward two-foot turn ﬁrst before
teaching the back three-turn.
• I only teach about one-third of a
dance sequence at a time, paying
careful attention not only to the steps
but also to the edges the skater is on.
Once a skater has mastered the ﬁrst
third of a sequence, I will add on the
next one-third and so forth.
• I will add counts to the dance step
sequence to help skaters with knee
rhythm and timing of turns on the
lobe (for example, saying: 1, 2, 3 turn 2,
3, push 2, 3, turn 2, 3 for the forward
three-turn to backward three-turn
turn in the freestyle 4 dance step).
COACH 3: I used to really dislike teaching
my skaters the freestyle 4 dance step.
They could never understand what I was
telling them to do and the worst part was
when they did understand, they couldn’t
remember it. Then I realized I was just
bad at teaching the step. My frustration
was because I couldn’t explain to my
student how to do it. Once I realized
that I needed to communicate better, my
frustration and the student’s frustration
disappeared. This is what I do — I’m sure
I’ve grabbed more than a few ideas from
other coaches and made them my own:
(Do not try teaching this in one 15-minute
lesson! This is a progressive lesson over at
least four lessons.)

LFO three-turn, RBO three-turn
(I make the skater say this out loud).
• Add the mohawk – RFI or LBI.
• Add the cross back step, teaching the
proper tuck of the foot.
Once they can do this, I will add the
next section and repeat on the right foot:
• RFO three-turn, LBO three-turn –
add the mohawk.
• Then go back to the start of the
sequence and add all four turns and
the XB. When the skater is somewhat
successful with this ﬁrst half of the
sequence you can move on.
• Teach the third set of turns, LBI threeturn, RFI three-turn, and the fourth
set RBI, LFI.
• Add the XB, XF.
Once they can do all the inside turns
successfully, have the skater do only this
half of the sequence. Next lesson, have the
skater do the ﬁrst half; if you have time,
the second half. By the fourth lesson, you
should be able to put it all together. Don’t
sacriﬁce short turns for the sake of getting
through it. Long edges in and out of the
turns will make for a beautiful sequence.
COACH 4: Teach each step and turn of
the dance step sequences in isolation and
then on a relevant pattern.

Freestyle 2: Start by reviewing the inside
mohawk but only if necessary. I quickly
move on to the sway, on two feet on the
large hockey circle. I teach a dynamic and
exaggerated knee bend “into the circle,
and back onto the circle.” Once the knee
bend and body lean are there, we go to
one foot and focus on the edges with the
knee bend, “outside edge going into the
circle and inside edge back to the circle.”
Next I focus on the transition from the
sway, left inside to right inside, stepping
on the circle. Before I move onto the
cross behind, step cross in front part, I go
to the wall and explain the deﬁnition of
• Teach all the turns separately, not “step” (to simply change feet) and of “cross
on pattern and holding the entrance behind” (transfer weight as free leg crosses
and exit of each turn for at least the behind, or tucks behind) and “cross in
skater’s height. Once the skater can front”(transfer weight as free leg crosses
in front). I use this step to emphasize that
do this easily, I move on.
this is not a crossover. We practice on
• Break up the pattern into four sections. the boards. Next, I put the cross behind,
• Start to combine the ﬁrst set of turns, step cross in front on a relevant pattern
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(a hockey circle) and work on the proper
edges. I teach a knee action like “Pepé
Le Pew” (down, up, down, up, down, up,
down) and I have a GIF on my iPad to show
them if they don’t know Looney Tunes —
most kids don’t these days but it makes
them laugh. I ﬁnd that this analogy helps
them remember the proper knee action to
make the cross behind easier. Adults are
terriﬁed to cross behind; it’s only because
their knees are too stiﬀ.
After I’ve taught all of the pieces, we
put the sequence together on the hockey
circle.
Freestyle 3: It sounds really strange, but
I start the FS 3 sequence with the right
back outside edge. I do this because I
want the skaters to fully understand the
expectation of the curve on the second
part of the outside mohawk. I tell them
that this is their jump landing edge. It
helps because I ﬁnd that skaters in FS 2 are
super focused on jumps, and this grabs
their attention.
Freestyle 4: Teach the back threes slowly,
on a small circle, and with a lot of attention
to the knee action. I literally hold their
hands and make them bend their knee,
turn their head, shoulders, torso and hips,
bend again, and then turn the foot. I spend
a lot of time on turns in isolation.
COACH 5: Break the dance steps into small
sections and relate parts to things skaters
already know. For example: The freestyle
2 and 3 steps relate to the forward
and backward edges they learned in Delta
and FS 1.

Freestyle 4: I teach all the back turns in
isolation and will not teach the dance step
pattern until turns are proﬁcient. I will
start with teaching each lobe as separate
pieces on a hockey circle, then we will
move to putting those lobes on a bigger
half circle separately. After skaters are
getting the lobes and turns, I will add in
the transition steps between lobes. This
process leads to a better pattern and
makes it easier for skaters to remember.
Freestyle 5 - 9: I teach turns separately
before linking small sections together.
Working for quality edges and control
before and after turns in isolation will
help skaters be successful skating on the
correct pattern.

DISTRICT & ASSOCIATION UPDATES
ISI DISTRICT 1
(CONNECTICUT, MASSACHUSETTS, MAINE, NEW
HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VERMONT)
by Alane Swiderski, District Director

Greetings from District 1! By the time this is
published, the competitive season will be
coming to a close in District 1. Thank you to
all the competition directors who give our
skaters opportunities to perform this season
and the coaches, skaters and programs that
support them!
Our ﬁnal competition of the season will be District 1 Championships,
June 23-25 in Boxboro, Mass. This year’s event will be hosted by
veteran Competition Director Barbara Allinson and Nashoba Valley
Olympia Skating Arena. Many volunteers and judges are needed so
coaches who wish to put skaters on the ice can do either to get their
credential. Parents and skaters are encouraged to volunteer as well.
Advanced thanks to Barbara, the Nashoba Valley Olympia staff and
all the volunteers and judges that will work together to make this
competition great!
District 1 held a successful high-level instructor training certiﬁcation
on Feb. 25 at the Asiaf Ice Arena. Special guest, Jane Schaber was a
wonderful instructor and all 14 attendees passed! All the attendees
and ISI District 1 thank Jane for her time and effort. It was an amazing
event and all want to bring Jane back for a seminar soon.
ISI District 1 is looking forward to hosting the 2018 ISI Worlds. We
encourage teams to think about coming to visit! It will be an
amazing event.

ISI DISTRICT 3
(CONNECTICUT, NEW JERSEY, NEW YORK)
by Tiesha DiMaggio, District Director

The ISI/MIRMA District 3 Skate for Knowlege
Championship took place April 9 at
RoseGarden Ice Arena in Norwich, Conn.

ISI/MIRMA’s District 3 Skate for Knowledge
Championships, April 9

ISI DISTRICT 4
(DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAND,
NEW JERSEY, VIRGINIA, WEST VIRGINIA)
by Christine Wilson Brinton, District Director

It was a very successful season for District 4.
We have had seven competitions this season
and the Virginia State Games this summer will
include ISI events. We are hoping to add even
more ISI-endorsed events next season.
The Herbert Wells Team, Wheaton Teams and
the Bowie ISI Team have all attended ISI national events this year and
everyone had a wonderful experience. District 4 is looking forward to
having a high-level freestyle test for the freestyle 8 candidates this
summer — stay tuned, we are a busy district!

ISI DISTRICT 5
(ALABAMA, GEORGIA, MISSISSIPPI, NORTH
CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA, TENNESSEE)
By Larry LaBorde, District Director

Congrats to our top three teams: First place,
Wonderland of Ice; second place, RoseGarden
Ice Arena; and third place, ProSkate.
The Skate for Knowledge competition is designed to reward skaters’
efforts on the ice as well as support their educational goals. The
Metropolitan Rink Manager’s Association (MIRMA) awards
scholarship prizes, based on speciﬁc criteria, to skaters participating
in this event. Skaters must ﬁll out a scholarship application to
participate.

The ISI District 5 Instructors Seminar will be
held in October at the Point Mallard Ice
Complex in Decatur, Ala., in conjunction with
their Wind, Rain or Shine ISI Team Competition.
This year, the Ice Chalet, Knoxville, Tenn.,
has initiated a new program called Skate for
Our Future to beneﬁt disadvantaged and foster children. They will
take skating lessons as well as participate in mentoring sessions
SUMM ER 2017
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with a select team of Ice Chalet skaters called “Team Blades.” The
mentoring sessions will provide a tie-in between ice skating and
skills essential for success, including teamwork, time management,
goal setting and more.
The Ice Chalet Skating Club of Knoxville is hosting several fundraisers
to support this non-proﬁt program. The ﬁrst will be Skating with the
Stars on June 17, featuring Ice Chalet skaters and staff performing
with East Tennessee celebrities.
The Ice Chalet will also offer seven week-long Summer Skating
Camps from June 12 -July 30.
The Easter Bunny’s Arrival on Ice, presented by K Lynn Skating School,
was held Saturday, March 25 at the Eastdale Mall Ice Palace in
Montgomery, Ala.
The Pelham Ice Arena, Pelham, Ala., will offer their Summer Academy,
June 5 – Aug. 11. On-ice classes will include Jump Technique, Spin
Technique, Edges & Power Class and a Synchronized Skating Class.
Every Friday will be an “Exhibition Day.”

Laura Beth Matus of The
Point Mallard Figure
Skating Club, Decatur, Ala.,
represented Team USA at
the Special Olympics Winter
Games in March in Austria.

ISI DISTRICT 6
(MICHIGAN)
by Julie Goddard, District Director

The busy season for District 6 is coming to an
end with everyone hosting their annual ice
shows. It’s the favorite time of the year for
many of our skaters.
We had an excellent competition season with
district competitions at Wayne/Westland and
Southgate. Our favorite competition this season was ISI Winter Classic
in Oxford, Ohio. Our parents, skaters and coaches all love attending
competitions at Goggin Ice Center and had an absolute blast this year
at the ISI national event. We already can’t wait until we get to go back.
Next up, we are in the planning stages for the State Games of
America to be held Aug. 3 in Grand Rapids, Mich. I am proud to
announce that the ISI and U.S. Figure Skating competitions will be
held under the same roof and we will be sharing our resources and
running one surface of ISI events and one surface of U.S. Figure
Skating events simultaneously.

ISI DISTRICT 8
(CHICAGO/MILWAUKEE METROPOLITAN AREA)
by Vicky Klinko-Osseland, District Director

We’ve had a great season of skating, with
several successful competitions, including the
District 8 Championships in the beginning of
March. We had a great weekend of events
starting Friday afternoon and running through
Sunday evening! Congratulations to our top
three teams: First place, Niles Iceland; second
place, Inwood Ice Arena; and third place, Saddle & Cycle Club. A
special thank you to the McFetridge Ice Arena staff and Skating
Director Jennifer Ward for the assistance in making this a great event!
Next year’s District 8 Championships is scheduled March 2-4 at
Centennial Ice Rinks in Wilmette. We’ve had several inquiries about
allowing skaters from outside of District 8 to compete in this annual
event, and we’re happy to say we accept skaters of all ages and
abilities from anywhere as long as they have an ISI membership!

Ice Chalet in Knoxville, Tenn., introduces their new Skate
for Our Future program to beneﬁt disadvantaged and foster
children. The Ice Chalet Skating Club will host Skating with
the Stars, their ﬁrst fundraiser to beneﬁt the new program.
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This summer two additional competitions will be held: School’s Out
Competition at McFetridge Sports Center in Chicago and Mid-Summer
Classic at Centennial Ice Rinks in Wilmette. Please check the District
8 website at learntoskate.org for more information.
We will also have a general meeting this summer for District 8
coaches, skating directors and managers. Scott Lundgren from

Star2Productions Videography will be in attendance to speak about
integrating video into competition entries, and to get feedback from
coaches and directors on the services he provides. Keep your eye on
our website and newsletter for the announcement of the date and
location of this meeting. Please email isidistrict8@gmail.com if you
would like to subscribe to our newsletter.

District 8 Champion Niles Iceland

Themed performance at District 8 Championships

ISI DISTRICT 11
(ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, OKLAHOMA, TEXAS)
by Caroline Baker, District Director
Inwood Ice Arena, second place, District 8 Championships

The Dr Pepper Star Center – McKinney, Texas,
hosted the annual Love To Skate Competition,
February 18-19. Lisa Cushley did a nice job
organizing and hosting this event. Team
placements included: First place, Dr Pepper
Star Center – McKinney, Texas; second place,
ICE at the Parks – Arlington, Texas; third place,
Dr Pepper Star Center – Farmers Branch, Texas; fourth place, Galleria
Ice Skating Center – Dallas; ﬁfth place, NYTEX Sport Centre – North
Richland Hills, Texas; sixth place, Allen Community Ice Arena – Allen,
Texas; seventh place, Dr Pepper Star Center – Plano, Texas.
Coaches and skaters at District 8 Championships

The NYTEX Competitors Club’s Silver group performed during the
intermission of a Lone Star Brahma game on Feb. 10. They skated
to Justin Timberlake’s “Can’t Stop the Feeling” and loved it so much
that they started their own synchro team!
Sun City Fest Figure Skating Club, El Paso, Texas, hosted their ﬁrst
in-house competition, Feb. 25-26.

Teams gather for a group photo at District 8 Championships

Dr Pepper StarCenter – Farmers Branch Southern Belles were
so excited to have a special guest visit their March practice! Ian
Rawn came to show Southern Belles his program. He was selected
to represent the United States in the 2017 Special Olympics World
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Winter Games in Austria, March 18-24, and placed fourth in the level
three male ﬁgure skating category.
NYTEX Sports Centre hosted the District 11 Championships, May 19-21.
Results were unavailable at press time.
The Galleria Dallas Ice Skating Center held their Annual Skating
School Masquerade Party on March 24. Games, a costume contest,
prizes and lots of fun was had by all. Summer camp will kick off in
June for levels Pre-Alpha and above. On May 13 from noon to 9 p.m.,
we will join forces with Scott Hamilton’s Sk8 to Eliminate Cancer
to present an on-ice celebration. This will be a special day to raise
money for a very important cause near and dear to everyone’s heart.
It will include games, exhibitions and lots of fun. All are welcome.
The Skating School is getting very excited and working hard for
this year’s ISI World Team Recreational Championships in Anaheim,
Calif., this July. We can’t wait to visit Disneyland!
ICE at The Parks hosted their annual Learn To Skate Winter Party, Feb.
10. The party is free to all. Goody bags were given to all the skaters.
Skaters participate in different activities: sled rides, snowman
building (this is a novelty in this part of Texas), snowball target,
hockey shooting and of course ice skating.

Sun City Fest Figure
Skating Club, El Paso,
Texas, at their ﬁrst
in-house competition
in February.

ICE at the Parks participated in the Greater Homeschool Convention
held Feb. 23-25 in Fort Worth, Texas. Our hope is to promote ice
skating to homeschool families as a physical education option
to their curriculum. Thank you to the ISI office for providing ice
skating literature. In addition to learn-to-skate classes, ICE at The
Parks promoted ice hockey, birthday party packages and public
sessions.
Spring Break is a great time for rinks to host beginner classes, spring
camps, etc. ICE at The Parks offered beginner classes during Spring
Break in March.
ICE at The Parks hosts a public session theme night on the last
Friday of the month. The theme for April was Superhero Night. At
these monthly events, prizes are given out and games are played.
Some of our upcoming themes will include: Pirate Party, 80s Night,
Luau and more. Theme night public sessions are $5 per skater. The
staff is encouraged to dress in the theme attire, making the event
more festive.
District 11 competitions, shows, clinics, and seminar information
are as follows: Summer Camp – Pre-Alpha and up, June, Galleria
Ice Skating Center; SummerTime Show, June 10, ICE at the Parks;
Summer Camps, select weeks June 12 – August 3, ICE at The Parks;
14th Annual ISI Open Competition, Sept. 15-17, ICE at The Parks;
2017-18 Coaches Seminar, October or November (exact date and
location to be announced); Holiday at the Parks Show, Dec. 16, ICE
at The Parks.
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Annual Skating School
Masquerade Party at
The Dallas Galleria
Ice Skating Center.

ICE at the Parks
promotes ice
skating to
homeschool
families at
the Greater
Homeschool
Convention held
Feb. 23-25 in Fort
Worth, Texas.

We will host another ISI competition on June 11 at South Suburban Ice
Arena. This is a great way to start the summer competitive season. We
also have our popular Friday night summer exhibitions that are free to
skaters signed up in our summer program. This is just another opportunity
for our skaters to perform programs in costume in front of an audience.
South Suburban had a record breaking start to the season with their
learn-to-skate classes. Public sessions and the competitive program
have done well also. According to managers attending the seminar,
they are experiencing very good numbers, too. South Suburban hosts
two club competitions annually; one was held March 16-19 and the
second one will take place in August.
In addition to what has already taken place this year, the South Suburban
Parks and Recreation District is exploring the development of a threesheet regional facility in conjunction with the town of Highlands Ranch.

ISI DISTRICT 18
(FLORIDA)
Left: Ian Rawn, who represented the United States in the Special
Olympics World Winter Games, visits with the Dr Pepper
StarCenter – Farmers Branch Southern Belles. Right: The new
NYTEX synchro team lining up to perform.

ISI DISTRICT 12
(COLORADO, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING)
by Debbie Lane, District Director

Since the beginning of 2017, District 12 has
hosted a competition in January and our free
ISI/PSA Seminar at South Suburban Family
Sports Center in Centennial, Colo. The
competition was a smaller one, but the
seminar was well attended considering we
had a snowstorm with ice in Colorado and
Wyoming. Guest speakers Paige Scott and Doug Peters, both from
California, received rave reviews. Paige spoke to the instructors with
her usual great enthusiasm. Most of her topics dealt with the
retention of skaters in the sport of ﬁgure skating, a timely topic. The
skaters in our area have many sporting options, and we all need to
ﬁnd ways to keep them returning to our ice arenas.
Doug Peters from Zamboni spoke to the manager’s section. The
managers and arena staff learned a lot about operating a Zamboni
and even more about the industry.
The panel discussions on the skating industry, from the viewpoints of
Paige Scott, Doug Peters, Bill Dobbs and Gerry Lane, were enlightening.
It is great for all of us to engage in group discussions involving the
sport and determine how we can continue to promote and improve it.

Glynn Jones, District Director

We are in the middle of our competition
season and the number of entries in the
competitions are good so far. I have heard that
numerous rinks have increased their learn-toskate numbers this past winter.
We held our free coaches’ seminar in January.
Debbie Lane, back by popular demand, presented and did an excellent
job. All 33 coaches in attendance were pleased. Margy Bennett also
spoke on judging, a requested topic by many of our skating school
directors. Again, the presentation was well received. We will do more
on judging in the future as it is extremely important.
We are looking forward to the ISI Adult Championships and ISI
Holiday Challenge coming up in October at RDV Sportsplex Ice Den
in Orlando, Fla.

ICE SKATING INSTITUTE ASIA (ISIAsia)
by Linda Huggins, Hong Kong District Director/Treasurer/Secretary

In order to encourage skaters, coaches and
rinks in Asia to participate in more competitions
and events, Ice Sports Industry Asia launched
the Championship Series in 2016.
This year we are excited to announce the ﬁve
competitions of the 2017 ISIAsia Championship
Series, to be held in China, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand and
HongKong. ISIAsia members, including skaters, coaches and ice rinks,
are welcome to participate in the ﬁve events and earn points in 2017.
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Calendar

OCTOBER

ISI-Endorsed Competitions and Shows & Exhibitions
Deadline for the next EDGE calendar: July 3.
For updates, see skateisi.org (Events).

COMPETITIONS

JULY

JUNE

1........................................... Las Vegas NV

Oct. 26-29
RDV Sportsplex Ice Den
Orlando FL
ISI Holiday Challenge

Las Vegas Ice Center
11th Annual Red, White, and Blue ISI Open
Championships

8 .............................................. Wilmette IL
Minneapolis/St Paul

June 2-4
South St. Paul MN
Doug Woog Arena
ISI Conference Championships
19-21 ................. North Richland Hills TX
NYTEX Sports Centre
District 11 Championships

2-4........................................ New York NY

Centennial Ice Rinks – Wilmette Park District
Mid-Summer Classic

9 ..............................................Norwich CT
Norwich RoseGarden Ice Arena
2017 3rd Annual Tournament of Roses

15 ................................ Cottage Grove MN
Cottage Grove Ice Arena
Sunburst Challenge

17-18 ................................... Lynchburg VA
Liberty University – La Haye Ice Center
Commonwealth Games of Virginia

Sky Rink at Chelsea Piers LP
31st Annual Sky Rink ISI Endorsed Team
Competition

Oct. 27-29
RDV Sportsplex Ice Den
Orlando FL
ISI Adult Championships
DECEMBER

2-3 ............................... Panorama City CA
LA Kings Valley Ice Center
2nd Annual Holiday Showdown

SHOWS & EXHIBITIONS
JUNE

4 .....................................Bridgewater MA
Elite Skating Academy
Spring Sparkle

10........................................... Arlington TX

10-11 ..................... South Lake Tahoe CA

ICE at The Parks
SummerTime

Tahoe Sports & Entertainment
Skate at the Lake District 14 Championships

11 ........................................ Centennial CO
South Suburban Ice Arena
Yvonne Dowlen Memorial Summer
Skatefest

17-18 ........................... Panorama City CA
LA Kings Valley Ice Center
3rd Annual Summer Kickoff

17-18 ......................................... Chicago IL
McFetridge Sports Center
27th Annual School’s Out Competition

17-18 ...................................Ebensburg PA
North Central Recreation Center
Crown and Glory Invitational

23-25 ............................ Boxborough MA
Nashoba Valley Olympia
27th Annual ISI District 1 Championships
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July 17-22
Anaheim CA
The Rinks – Anaheim ICE
ISI World Recreational Team
Championships

17 .................................... Boxborough MA
Nashoba Valley Olympia
Nashoba Valley Olympia Show
SEPTEMBER

AUGUST

3-6....................................... Southgate MI
Southgate Civic Arena
State Games of America
SEPTEMBER

16................................. Panorama City CA
LA Kings Valley Ice Center
2nd Annual Show
DECEMBER

9 ............................................Knoxville TN

15-17 ..................................... Arlington TX

Ice Chalet – Knoxville
The 30th Annual Nutcracker On Ice

(Will begin on Sept. 15 only if necessary;
otherwise, Sept. 16.)

16........................................... Arlington TX

ICE at The Parks
ICE at The Parks 14th Annual ISI Open
Competition

ICE at The Parks
Holiday at The Parks

ISI JUDGE CERTIFICATION TESTS
Congratulations to the following instructors who have
recently passed ISI judge certiﬁcation tests:
Lisa Turner

Meghan Perrone

Megan Hasse

Ally Ye

Thea von Zabern

Christine Poyner

Alison Kever

Heather Young

Gretel Vader

Allyson Klein

Thea von Zabern

Yuliya Kulyomina

Kimberly Baer
Jane Bodinger

Maura Monahan

Lauren Corry

Christine Poyner

Pamela Kaminsky

Kimberly Baer

Matt Roberts

Anna Bohn

Aspen Lengyel

Riley Block

Justin Ross

Morgan Bonham

Andrea Newsham

Lauren Corry

Kimberly Baer

Michael Sasaki

Yuliya Kulyomina

Christine Poyner

Erin Egelhoff

Ashleigh Bauer

Loren Schweiger

Olivia Langston

Sarah Sanca

Mika Evans

Joy Elder

Megan Sienicki

Erica Reinagel

Olga Staker

Alicia Kramer

Ashley Engert

Rachel Shaftel

Crystal Richardson

Brenna Stotlemeyer

Aspen Lengyel

Kayleen Ennis-Yermal

Thea von Zabern

Karen Thronbrugh

Jacqueline Sullivan

Anna Nykiel

Kayla Hanson

Suzanne Ward

Christine Wynn

:
Reasons to join nPceSA&

- attend conlfeerevents
educationa
ledge
- validate mygsknow
with ratin
- learn from tmhye home
comfort of
ions
-variety of pbuobxlic&atmailbox
for my in

The Professional Skaters Association offers membership for all coaches—grass roots to elite—
and furthers the integrity of our sport. Take your passion for skating to the next level with PSA.
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HOW DOES BEING AN ISI
MEMBER BENEFIT YOU AND/OR
ATHLETETRAX?

Bryan Greene
Chief Operating Ofﬁcer
AthleteTrax
Pittsburgh, Pa.

EDUCATION
University of Pittsburgh
WORK EXPERIENCE
Bryan joined AthleteTrax three years
ago, originally serving in a business
development role prior to heading up
the software and website implementation
division of the company. Approximately
eight months ago, he was appointed to
oversee the day-to-day operations and
product management of AlthleteTrax.
BIRTHPLACE
Born and raised in Philadelphia, where the
majority of his family still lives.
WHAT DOES YOUR COMPANY
PROVIDE FOR THE ICE ARENA
INDUSTRY?

“We view the facilities that work with us as
partners, rather than customers, since it’s
a give-and-take relationship. There’s not
an exact formula for what each ice rink
needs, and without the direct feedback
and suggestions that we receive from
our partners, we’d be hard-pressed to
optimize our software’s capabilities.
“I believe it’s an enormous beneﬁt to
be able to work so closely with a variety
of arenas. Whether it’s at the conference
or checking in on the newsletters, it
provides us with the opportunity to
hear directly from the people who are
making the operational decisions on a
day-to-day basis to get a ﬁrm grasp on
what improvements can be made in the
space. More than that, we’ve been able to
develop some tremendous relationships
with facility administrators who are able
to keep us in tune with the daily rigors of
their jobs and daily operations.”
MOST FUN/INTERESTING
MOMENT ON THE JOB
Touring the Pittsburgh Penguins new
training facility.
“In reality, every day on the job has
its fun moments. We’ve got a tight-knit
group working together and it’s resulted
in a generally relaxed atmosphere around
the oﬃce. Whether it’s throwing a lacrosse
ball around on the oﬃce roof or giving
[CTO and Co-founder] Brian Gross a
hard time about whatever new fad he’s
into, there’s always something going on.”

“Our company provides ice arenas with a
full-service facility management software
tool, concentrating technological and
administrative needs into one conﬁned
locale. Instead of using various avenues
to manage a facility, we allow arenas to WORDS OF WISDOM
operate all of your systems in the same “I had a short-lived conversation with
place … we also integrate this software my advisor during freshman year of
directly into custom-branded websites college, regarding a charity event that I
was starting on campus. I approached
and mobile apps.”
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him for direction on how to get the event
sanctioned by the university, and he so
eloquently told me, `Just ﬁgure it out.’
That was actually the entire conversation.
“It may seem like absolutely awful
advice from your collegiate advisor, but it
oddly resonated with me that sometimes
you have to ﬁnd your own path and just
get things done without direction. This
is a mindset that I shared with [CEO]
Jon [Halpern] and Brian when I came
on as their ﬁrst employee. There wasn’t
necessarily a direct blueprint for us
to develop a company in the sports
technology market, but based on our own
experiences, knowledge, creativity and
relationships that we had developed with
those in the recreational sports industry,
we were able to develop a company driven
by our values and desire to keep taking
steps to broaden our company’s horizons.”
FAVORITE ACTIVITIES
Basketball, ﬂag football, kickball; coaching
Little League with Halpern.
“Outside of the sports world, I’ve spent
time volunteering with CCChampions,
acting as a mentor and friend at the
Children’s Hospital. It’s a great change of
pace to sit back and help somebody feel
more at home and really understand what
they’re going through. Plus, it’s always nice
to realize how much better a 7 year old is
at video games than me.”
LITTLE KNOWN FACT
ABOUT BRYAN
He taught himself how to write and read
code after graduating from college, because he was interested in gaining a better
technical understanding of how the AthleteTrax software worked. It resulted in the
company’s expansion into website development and integration.

Minneapolis/St Paul

From the locker room to the arena,
Mondo can stand up to the abuse.

TOUGH
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